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Gourlay, Winter & Leeming
188 YONCE ST., TORONTO.

Our Annual Midwinter Sale

USED PIANOS
oilers most unusual opportunities to secure a reliable piano at an unusually 
low price—in many cases for half the original cost or less. Some we hate 
taken in part payment for new Gourlay pianos. These have been so 
thoroughly repaired by our experts that we guarantee them as fully and 
confidentially as a new piano. Others having had less use, could hardly be 
told from new except for differences in case design, a detail quite unimportant 
compared with tone quality or durability.

EVERY PIANO ON THE LIST IS A BARGAIN
too important to be overlooked by the careful buyer.

TERMS OF SALE TERMS OF PAYMENT
1 We guarantee every piano, and Pianos under $160 — $10 cash and 

agree to pay return freight $4 00 per month,
if not satisfied. Pianos under $250 — $15 cash and
A discount of 10 per cent off , $6.00 per month,
these prices for cash Pianos over $250-$15 cash and $7 00

3 A handsome stool accompanies per month.
each piano. If monthly payments are not convenient

, . , , . , please state what method you prefer—quarterly,
4. Every instrument safely packed half-yearly oral certain fixed dates. We wish to

without extra charge. know what terms will suit you.

R. S. WILLIAMS—octave square piano, in rosewood case with carved 
legs and lyre, serpentine and plinth mouldings, four round corners, finished 
alike back and front, overstrung scale, full iron frame, etc. Original cost
83.Ï0............................... ...................................................... Sale Price $98

HAINES BROS. Handsome square piano by Haines Bros., New York, in 
rosewood case, carved legs and lyre, serpentine mouldings, full iron frame,
overstrung scale, etc, In excellent order. Original cost §40Q_........................

...........................Sale Price $107
WEBER & CO.—Splendid square piano by Weber & Co, in particularly 

handsome rosewood case with carved legs and lyre, serpentine mouldings, 
full iron frame, overstrung scale. Piano of moderate size and exceptionally
good tone quality. Original price $400...........................Sale Price $113

CHICKERING —Superb Square piano by Chickering & Son^ Boston. Has 
full overstrung scale, heavy iron frame, double plinth mouldings, carved legs 
and lyre. One of the best squares we have bad in stock for a long time.
Original price $ti00.................................................................Sale Price $155

WHALEY-ROYCE—7J octave upright piano by Whaley-Royce, Toronto, in 
handsome burl walnut case, full length music desk, carved panels, 3 pedals,
ivory and ebony keys, etc. Original price, $325..........Sale Price $178

MENDELSSOHN—7<[ octave upright piano by The Mendelssohn Co., 
Toronto, ip handsome douole veneered mahogany case, with full length 
plain polished panels and music desk, ivory and ebony keys, 3 pedals, 
including practice muffler. Used only one year. Manufacturer's price
$34u..............................................................................................Sale Price $233

GERHARD HEINTZMAN octave art style upright Gerhard Heintzman 
piano in mahoganv case, full length music desk, Boston fall board, 3 
pedals, Wessell, Nickel and Gross action, etc,, etc. Manufacturer's price

...........................................................................................Sale Price $267
NORUHEIMER - Cabinet grand upright piano by Nordheimer, Toronto, in 

walnut case with plain polished panels, hand carving in relief, has full iron 
frame, Wessell, Nickel Y Gross action, ivory and ebony keys, etc. Manu
facturer's price, $450.............................................................Sale Price $270

GERHARD HEINTZMAN—7$ octave cabinet grand upright Gerhard 
Heintzman piano in mahogany case with colonial trusses and pilasters, 
Boston fall board, Wessell, Nickel and Gross action, 3 pedals. Manu
facturers^ puce. $">oo........ Sale Price $294

GOURLAY An exceptional bargain, this “ high priced piano that is worth its 
price has been slightly used and therefore we offer it at a reduced price. 
It is the new grand scale in upright form with 7J octaves, extra overstrung 
bass section, extra heavy bronzed metal plate, with heavy flanged bearings 
fitted into non varying end wood pin block. The case is handsome walnut 
of ornate colonial design, Boston fall board, 3 pedals, ivory and ebony keys, 
etc Regular price >47:>.........................................„ .. Sale Price $316

Gourlay,Winter&Leeming
188 YONCE ST., TORONTO
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A y a lu a Ml c ilium >f reference
just been published, entitled fis

al suppli a listvc. The Directory s 
of the leading companies of Canada, 
and an alphabetical list of the 5'°°° 
directors and officers. The names are 
of men who are the masters of 
finance, builders of Canadian in
dustry, and leaders of commerce. 
Address, Houston’s Standard Publi
cation's, Room 2, 83 Yonge Street, 
Toronto. Bound in cloth, 300 pages. 
$3- |£ D> kg
THIS WILL INTEREST MANY.

Abbeys
Effer
vescent Salt

F. W. Parkhurst, the Boston pub
lisher, says that if any one afflicted 
with rheumatism in any form, or 
neuralgia, will send their address to 
him at 804-45 Carney Building, Bos
ton, Mass., he will direct them to a 
perfect cure. He has nothing to sell 
or give; only tells you how he was 
cured after years of search for relief. 
Hundreds have tested it with suc
cess.

is recognised as the best 
Saline in the World. Like 
Admiral Lord Nelson, it is 
known as the Salt of Salts— 
both being considered the bes‘ 
of their kind.

IMelenn ^ie Salt of Salts’* pseisun amoug Sailors ,

Abbey’s “The Salt of Salts”
among Salines !

25c and 60c a Bottle

dljitiimts impartiront

THE STORY OF A “SIGNER.”

earning money for his master, he is 
also laying up knowledge for a rainy 
day.

Industry in labour and industry 
in study are excellent capital for a 
boy to begin the world with, and 
this shoemaker’s apprentice will un-

The Struggle 
for Breath

IN
More than one hundred and sixty 

years ago in the town of Newton 
Mass., a sturdy young lad, who had 
been apprenticed to a shoemaker, 
might have been seen stitching away 
at his bench.

There were other shoemakers' 
apprentices in Newton, but none of 
them are worth looking at but this 
one. Let us peep in, and see what 
there is about him to make him such 
an interesting character.

It is a rude room, lighted by only 
two windows, the huge cross-beams 
are bare overhead, and the rough 
floor unpainted. Around him are the 
articles usually seen in a shoe
maker's shop : the tub for soaking the 
leather, the lasts on which the shoes 
are made, piles of both upper and 
sole leather, and hammers, awls, and 
various tools used in his trade. 
Y ou need not look sharp to see 
something else, also, which is not 
often .seen in a shoemaker's shop— 
a book lying open before lum, and

ASTHMA AND BRONCHITIS 18 
PROMPTLY RELIEVED BY 

SYRUPDR. CHASE’S of 
LINSEED AND 

TURPENTINE

IF YOU HAVE

Rheumatism
Cout, Lumbajco. Sciatica, when drugs and doc-

In answering any advertise
ment it is desirable you 
should mention The Cana
dian Churchman.

tore tall to cure you. write to me, and 1 will send 
you Tree a trial package of a simple remedv which 
MTVxl Te an4 thousands of others, among them 

m orer SO years standing. This Is no humbug
or deception, hut an honest remedv which you e 

, it at without spending a cent. Address:
> humbug

tM-innJoDn 5- Smith, Dept. 25 
306-308 Broadway, MilwaulIwaukee, Win.

others on a shelf near by, showing 
that he is one who desires to im
prove his mind.

A book in a shoemaker's shop, 
find a shoemaker's apprentice who 
lines to read;- surely, these are 
things not seen every day! But bow 
docs lie manage to read without 
shirking his work?

Just look at him for a moment. 
M hen he has pierced a hole in the 
shoe, and the threads have been .in
serted, then, while the muscular 
young arms arc drawing them tight, 
his quick eyes have time to catch a 
few words from the printed page; 
then another stitch, and a few words 
more; and so on-now a stitch, and 
then a sentence—till the shoe and 
the book are done.

1 hero are no idle moments for 
him, you see; for either it is reading, 
or 11 is stitching; and, while he

The wonderful success of Dr. 
Chase's Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine in relieving the terrible 
paroxysms <5f asthma and the hard, 
dry' cough of bronchitis, and in posi
tively curing these ailments, is the 
best proof that it is far more than a 
mere "cough mixture.”

This well-known medicine is com
posed of f number of simple yet 
powerful ingredients, which are of 
proven value in the cure of diseases 
of the throat, bronchial tubes and 
lungs. It is prepared by a long and 
tedious process, that cannot be car
ried out in filling a prescription at a 
drug store.

The ingredients are always fresh 
and of the best quality obtainable, 
for the reputation which Dr. Chases 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine 
has built up in years of success must 
he maintained by every bottle 
is sold.

Persons who have suffered fro* 
asthma for years tell us that they 
never found anything to bring such 
prompt and lasting relief. Sufferers 
from bronchitis have a similar ex 
perience, and, while this medicine 15 
not recommended as a cure for con
sumption, it does bring wonderful 
relief from the dreadful cough that 
so tortures the weakened patient.

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed an 
Turpentine, 25 cts. a bottle, at 
dealers.

Insist on seeing the portrait 
signature of Dr. A. \V. Chase, * 
famous receipt book author, on 

1S 1 bottle you buy.
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